Global Sustainable Development

4. Take Action
- Strengthen each other in leading change
- Join forces in change initiatives
- Center stage new insights to wider audiences
- ...

2. Nuture Strong Bonds
- Build empowering relations
- Share resources
- Explore the joint identity
- ...

3. Incubate Ideas
- Build on diverse perspectives
- Experiment for new solutions
- Raise the voices for partnerships
- ..... 

1. Create Enabling Conditions
- Cultivate mindset of trust and collaboration
- Deepen the shared commitment to drive change
- Build assisting structures
- ...

Support Team
- Assist the regional and thematic communities
- Design dialogues and support public relations
- Connect to global partners

Global Network Governance Structure
- Convene regional and thematic communities
- Strengthen and coordinate the regional actions and focal topics

Global Network
members from diverse regional, professional and social background collaborate and drive change with a common vision